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THE TORONTO VfTORLD w*fceûever found. Whether regarded as I achievement for God and humanity than

i^à stssjta «....m».»*
crusade of assassination, no civilized gov- | Lodge of A. F. and A. Mason» of Canada, low grade teas both here and In Montreal.

It contains prayers and addresses for dif- Yesterday a large lot was sold to Detroit 
feront occasions, including the funeral ser- parties

The «Irai Telegraph System. I vice. After looking; carefully through it Cable advices have just been received by 
The Montreal Herald and Gazette are l am more fully confirmed in the opinion wholesale dealers here which Indicate that 

both supporting the Canadian Pacific in I freemasonry entirely ignores . ghoice Barbadoes molasses has advanced Sc.
. r\_ . .. » , . , . the Lord Jesus Christ. I find , _____,,rKc Jixsrüs ïm-spt, 'asSmi-fi

It. U»m U.. power : Mat.» —Wri, "d.peUm, l„« ÏSÏ'ZÏfSÎ' ^
The company may construct, m.mt.m and with faith in our Redeemer.” This Re- 6™ at 490 and 487*. 

work a continuous telegraph line and tele- deemer might be the Lord Jesus, Moham- ® eese remains quiet an firm,
phone lines throughout and along the whole I med or any other person that ever Used A cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Bay
^°thXfi,S,ÆvPti^CcJ2SSft’ or *S. there is no definite statement of who is in- a4 ^ and Northwest Land at 62s. 6d.

I ^i^yTu^^teas^orTth^ise a“ tended. ,,^ot°h warrants are cabled tener, and 7d.
I other line or lines of telegraph connecting I Your other correspondent, Hamiltonian, higher than a week ago, at 42s. 8d.
I , the | line so to be con- I admits that the great defect in not only The flour market retains its dull tone.
Sfiw££ and may undertake* th? tram masonry bat other secret societies,of which ! The local stock market is dull and feature- 

•J.JJ mission of messages for the puûlo by any he claims to be a member, is the ignoring ,
*"î» I BU2h fi?,e or Uj}8* of telegraph or telephone 0f Christ and Christianity. I believe there New York stocks opened strong at advanced

MTS Un£ X!egfer°iChyone,Tr « >“** ^ to "“ke *dmie' | prices, New York Central selling at 122. The
I any portion thereof; and. If they think proper, I sion. INQUIRER,

to undertake the transmission of messages for 
hire, they shall be subject to the provisions
of the fourteenth, fifteenth and sixteenth sec- ___ . . . __ „ _ ,

FOR EACH LINZ or NONPARS*. | tiens of chapter sixty-seven of the consoli- opem Letter Me. • to The Honorable E. I per cent, closing at 119.
r»nnp,»i.i^pMid.w muw. dated Statutes of Canada. And they may use Blake, M.P. Chicago Is a shade weaker, with the excep-commercial advertising, each inner- any Improvement that may hereafter be in- --------- ,__, . ...b»........ . . ............... ................... * <»»!« vented (subject to the rights of patentees) for Ta ,h. of TKe World tlon of tard- wMch clo9ed ttl8n 11881
Amusements, meetings, etc.. ... 10cents telegraphing or telephoning, and any other a Torthe . "T™ , night

cKSoŒ"; 15œnfs “'ySfhere- , !?"' , h JT. °A I “ baf 2?* WaS 8tron« atSpecial rates for contract advertisements I after * y j rights of which the church of England and | an advance of 2 m bids,
amf for preferred positions. | Undoubted)y g^t powers are conferred I the other religious bodies are deprived,

by this section and were intended to be. but which are specially granted to Roman-
The company can acquire such connecting “*> 1 began with the law of marriage. At . atocks waa the rumor that the presidents of
telegraph lines as they please or are able the risk of repeating myself, I will again the trunk linos at the meeting to-day had

If the slingers of dynamite have caused I to purchase, and they are empowered to state this : The Romaniste defy the law agreed on lower rates for east-bound freight
some anxiety to the absolute governments I transact on these wires such commercial and marry without taking out a license, I The earnings of the St Paul and Chicago

.of Europe it must be admitted that they telegraphing as may be offered to them, while the church of England and other re- dt^rfV^r cent‘^coTp^
have caused a good deal more to the There are in this section, therefore, all the hgioue bodies are obliged to do so; and with the corresponding week of last year,
friends of genuine liberty and social order I conditions necessary for checkmating the I they make no returns of their marriages, j The Montreal stock market opened with a
everywhere. They have almost succeeded | Western Union and Great Northwestern | though the law says they should do so, and j whoop to-day, Bank of Montreal selling at 192

to 193 as against 191$ yesterday. For lack of

TO SHOE COMPANYdull I1FIX AN CM AND TRADE. d nominal, long dear Ho. 
i. Butter firm at lie to i 
12c to 15k.
13.—Iflour quiet and un- ' 

______ . „ et: March 91c to 91jc,

tied atKfcj to 54Jc, March 5tto to 5flc, April 
52Je to 53c, May 57c to 57èc. Oats stronger at

Rye
Lard higher at |$9.35 to $9.374, Mar 1 
$9.55. Bulk meats quiet and ah 
Whisky steady and une 
Hour 20,000 brie., wheat a 
000 bush, oats 
barley 31,900 bush, 
bbls, wheat 13,000 bush.

THE PEOPLE’at
Toronto. Thursday. March 13.

A •ae-Ceal aura lag Newspaper.
WHAT is GOING 

CIRCLES THEernment can tolerate them.
King &1884King & Jarvis»Jarvis. The Winners at the 

Carver's Wendei 
Lot of Interesting

to
N Receipts— 

— vu»,, con !11,-
bush, rye 2000 bush. 

Shipments—Flour 22,000 
corn 164,000 bush, oats 

bush, barley 15,000 HEADQUARTERS.”
r or

OVERSHOES, FELTS AND RUBBERS.

A polo club has bei 
land, Me.

A great bicycle me 
Hamilton, O.

Geo. Chicnell, pec 
walking to work in a 

Jem Goode has 
Prussian’s ohallenge 

Joseph A. Byrnes, 
covered 100 feet in n

Latest News has all Quarters ef the 
Werld. Accurate, Bel table, and 

Free ef Bias.

jX

f
BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL

LIFE COMPAltr.SllBSCBlFTlONt
ONE YEAR........
FOUR MONTHS 
ONE MONTH. ..

less.

Long and Short GERMAN FELT BOOTS At Factory Prices.
The Best Men’s Boots for $8.00 In Canada.

Ladles’ and Gents’ AMERICAN FANCY SLIPPERS, Nest in rity 
and PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT. ____ .

ESTABLISHED 1847. Courtney, T< 
Hoemer will row on
May-

Bittle, who is to 1 
more, used to live I 
from there to Cleveld 

In the annual foa 
England and Ireland] 
won by eight goals tt 

In 6 recent skattnJ 
there were sixty-twd 
lord of Boston 
watch.

tone soon changed to weekness, a lower range 
being established all round ; the greatest Joss 
being New York Central, which declined 3 ASSETS - $4,500,000.March 12, '84-ABVEBTIMNe BATHS l

Canadian Investments over $400,000. 
All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000. W. WINDELER IL

Money on call Is easy at 5 to 5j on first-class 
collateral and 6 per cent on bank stocka 

One reason for the weakness ift New York

J. E. A A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents.
Office—15 Wellington Street.

L
fd wonFRIDAY MORNING MARCH 14, 1884 Is RTANÇUFFE, Montreal,

General Manager, Canada. THE WELL KNOWN
■ I I-

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER , !i John Forbes’ ret 
is now safely stabl 
stallictn will be f, 
the provincial turf.

The Adelaflte Fill 
prominence as a hot 
lish Derby 
tainable about her 6 

Plans are being 
tween the Shawmut 
and the Queen city : 
ington’s summer ree 

The recent raoe ft 
ties’ championship , 
ning the scppositioi 
68». Tom Crnllin \ 
third.

William Sexton 1 
Sloeson of Chicago 1 
match games of bi 
rom.balk line and c 
lively for $1000 a sit 

Prof. Wm. Miller 
M. Victor, whom he 
five times within an 
Royal, Sydney, Aus 
throwing Victor hv< 
about 40 minutes.

Dr. Carver killed 
leans last week in 1 
minute» to «pare, on 
dispose of lOOO in 8C 
match the doctor’s 1 
blistered, bearing «vi
and suffering he ex] 

There was a race 
recently, for which I 
of horses owned b 

, Jame 
and A. Alexander, 
won in three straig 
and Harkness’ 3d.

The races at Store 
resulted as follows 
ning’s chestnut first. 
Girl third, and Hon 
2.40, 2.46, 2.50. T1 
first money in the f 
second, Slonchy I 
3.05.

Joe Denning, the 
of Brooklyn, who ^ 
champion amateur, 
Mitch^l’s challeng 
rounds. If Mitchel 
of him 'Denning w 
set-to is to take pit 

* March 20.
In the five-mile 

the South London 
W. Davis (3m. .'15s 
13s. B. Shepperd I 
in 31m. 44s., and 
start) was third 
George, who was a] 
in 29m. 40s.

Success ef the Tyrant Eaters.

ilna life las. Co. Is prepared to hu^iIv Ladles and Gont^with all kinds of Boots
Having a long experience is a guarantee that all goods pur

chased from him are A No. 1. You will do well to examine his 
fine stock of Boots & Shoes, as his stock is complete and prices 
very low.

A
-

, no more

W. WINDELERthey are not proeecuted for refusing.
I will now go on to speak of the school | sustaining power, however, it broke to 1913 in

the afternoon.

in accomplishing what the czar of Russia I monopoly throughout Canada, 
has been unable to obtain in years of nego
tiation. Ever since the assassination of

So productive are its assets, and so care
fully selected are its Lives, that the Interest 
Receipts more than defray the Death Losses, 
as the following figures for the past ten years 
will show

Interest on Funds, 1874, 1875,
. 1876 and 1877......................... !

Death Claims paid.................,.
Gain In 4 Tears
Interest on Funds, 1878, 1879,1880,

and 1881...........................
Death Claims paid.........................

or
iThere is a great deal of money idle, question. Why should they have separate Tbe interest in Canadian bankstocks

Alexander II .the Russian government has | There are men prepared to lend and others J schools when other religious bodies may la said to have been almost eliminated. If such 
sought to persuade the rest of Europe to | to borrow this money for investment in not have them ? Church of England people | is the case it will require a largo increase of
unite in the adoption of uniform régula- city real estate and in building. But until have long felt the great injustice of being orders from the public to create a further ad-
tions for the suppression of the disturbers I a satisfactory understanding is reached | denied what Romanists are allowed; in T^8e* . . ,
of public order. One of the proposed meas- between the masters and the house-build- fact the Roman body is practically I challgePw°]y reduced ic iu New Yorkto'dayto
urea against the anarchists was to require | ing mechanics and laborers as to the rate made a state church in Canada and | $4.90.
all the governments of Europe to deliver I of wages that will prevail throughout the I i* enjoying very great and exclusive privi-
up fugitives suspected of political con- season now opening, investors will be slow leges. Religion has practically been ex- | London, Eng., to-day, Erie advancing f to
spiracy on application of the government I to risk their money. Last season strikes I eluded from the public schools, and we are j Ibmori Central 1 to 131, and Canadian 1 a- 
from whose jurisdiction they had fled. I in the middle of the budding year demor- I we“d00 001° approved,‘tnd I Vis announced from Washington that Bec-

This would have been, in effect, the exten | alized it. A great deal of work was aban j are denied the right of taking as the Ro- retary Folger will shortly purchase $1,500.000 3
sion of the extradition of common crimi- | doned or postponed. | manist does our own money to support our |1>er cents, with uninvested Pacific railroad

own schools. Are the followers'and adher- surplus now in the sinking fund.
, . , , I The Week is getting more readable as j ents of the foreign bishop of Rome to enjoy | We have it.from hearsay that quite a num-
îave given a tremendous engine of oppres- Rets 0jder- The current number is not rights which the children of the English ber of the boys were scooped in the bucket- 

sion to despotic governments. But tbe burdensome like some of its predecessors church are by law denied; is the alien to | shop to-day. New York Central was the at- 
efforte of Russia to make Europe a vast ____________________y " have privileges which the children of the | tractive stock, and as it was believed it would
hunting ground for escaped- nihilists and I The stockbrokers of Toronto seem to be ?0t ^ve? A®ai°’ bave church sell up a few points, all the orders were to
4iW,l.n.Til«f.il«l th. . rofcers of loronto seem to be of England people no religious convictions buy. But alas ; it dropped from 122 to 119.
Siberian exiies faded through the opposi- rowing among themselves to an unneces- or no religious principles ? have the Ro- There was a gradual sinking in prices of 
tion of England, trance and Switzerland, sary degree; just the kind of conduct that manists all this, and are the other relig- New York stocks to-day, chiefly in the Van- 
The government of Austria was too liber I wi]] drive away clients. Perhaps the Î0U8 country so dead to relig- derbilt shares, the result of the manipulation
ally inclined to give up its right of politi- [ clients have already disappeared and the ^i^thf mtttet^an^vet^if^uTo^t of ye8Uir'lay' Thc cliques apparently have 
cal asylum, and even the Turk, who has brokers are now trying to «Tone another. woul/^nppie a^Ttoi"! “ pa'™hthem °ff to the
given hospitality and protection to more ------------------------------------- because it is alone for the Romanist that I ?nb!!°' 1 he following was thc range in prices
than one distinguished fugitive, could not Bystander hints that woman will some any provision is made for re- ” ^ * I22*and deciined^to 1°19 on^'tiOO
listen to the nronosals of Russia day want to take horse exercise in a man figions instruction. The legislature I , , U® on
Imten to the proposals of Russia. saldle. The modest critic took thU round Gently has taken the &manl»t ^m « to

But the conspiracies of the communists . . . view, that the protestant community, 1 on 1Z,ZUU snarC8’ vanaaa zsoumem from 55 to
in France and the peddlers of dynamite in & y say rousers._______ church of England and all, are nothing but
England have recently effected a great Bystander holds that woman ought to be H^t^rtTAT to^legtokto^aLut I “i to 91j on 20,100 shares; Northwest, 

change m the disposition of the govern- the partner and the complement, not the them. If the Romanist is allowed to have mon, from 1181 to 117} on 6400 shares; Lacka- 
ments of Europe in regard to political of- | rival and competitor of man. But what [ his separate school, to apply his taxes to | wanna from 128} to 127} on 20.800 shares: Lou il,- 
fenders and suspects of all descriptions. A are they to do when the men don’t ask for | the support 
few years ago France refused to deliver up | partners and complements ? ' bodies have

Hartmann on the claim of the Russian

285 QUEEN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY.

$6,016,366.12
4,946,021.25 THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY C-O’Y.

- - $1,070,344.87

$6,517.823.14 
4,835,931.04American railway shares were firmer in

Gain In 4 Years - • - $1,081,802.10
Interest on Funds, 1882, and

1883.....................
Death Claims paid
Gain In 2 Years

$3,321,448.07 
2,399,888.55 The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, and in South - 

era Manitoba, at prices ranging from ^2.60 DEP Jfci3E£a 
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for cultivation of from $1.25 to $3.50 per acre, according to price paid for the 
land, allowed on certain conditions. The Company also offer lands without conditions or 
Settlement or Cultivation.

The Reserved Sections along the Main Line, i, the odd numbered Sections within one 
mile of the Railway, are now offered for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared, ns 
undertake their immediate cultivation.

of Payment—Purchasers may pay one-sixth in cash, and the balance in five annual | 
instalments, with interest at SIX PER CENT, per annum, payable in advance.

Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance at g 
time of purchase, if payment is made in full.

Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per 
cent, premium on their par value and accrued interest. These bonds can be obtained on ap
plication at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal ; or at any of its agencies.

For Prices and Conditions of Sale and all information with respect to the purchase of Land 
apply to JOHN H. McTAVTSH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg.

By order of the Board.
CHAULES DRINKWATER,

SECRET ARY. ç ■

$921.559.59
SOLID PROGRESS DUING THE LAST 19 

YEARS.nais to all political offenders, and would
Years.

1866 . ...$ 2,036,823.05 
Mgh8MJ6 
7.538,612.35 

10,350,512.22
1870.. .. 13,089,837.80 
1871 . . 15,061,529.12
1872.. . 16,640,786.24
1873.. . 18,077,541.66 
1874 . . 19,204,787.02

Assets. Years. Assets.
1875.. .. $20,657,603.56
1876.. .. 22,092,734.32 

23,357,648.95 
24,141,125.70 
25,120,804.24 
25,636,195 41 
26,403,440.68 
27,055.884.76

1883. .. 28,102,886.79

1867
1868 1877
1869 1878

Te1879
1880
1881
1882

1884........ $29,080,555.99.

•d\9
iWESTERN CANADA BRANCH:

York Chambers, Cor. of Toronto 
and Court Streets.

Ia
Montreal, December 1884. 41

1 m54 on 1400 shares; Union Pacific from 78$ to 
77§ on 15,400 shares; St. Paul, common, from s A. G. HODGET X. .WM. H. ORR Managerso r Icom-

OF SOS Queen street west,
Late of St James' Hotel).

Dealer in Game and Poultnr of 
all kinds in season. Fresh’ 
and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Hams, Batter,
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes. Etc.

TORONTO AND SUBURBS.of it, then other religious I ville and Nashville from 49 to 484 on 2600 
just the same right. The legis- I shares; Erie from 24| to 233 on 16,400 shares; 

lature should not give to one what it denies I Western Union from 751 to 74} on 6500 shares;

™^ _ | » - s- — - * I “r.r: - *" zszszsisz
sin, and compromised by sending him to hberal> he S18ned the petition to parlia- In my next letter I will point out the | shares.
England, where an asylum was not denied ment *“ favor of Mr- Mill’s measure of unjust way in which property of protest- Receipts of hogs here are very light, and
to the fugitive. Now the French repnb- femaIe auffra«*> but was led to re consider “d d?aw attention°ffi f^hT de^nd T C°'^de^1 “Tl- A 'TP
lie, in its alarm over anarehist coiupira ^nd in the ifitoests M RtiBumiam in the bill ^ to Montreal cWefly fo^rbuteher-'T!1

cies, has adopted regulations that ‘T ’ 7 ® h g T o"th® ®ntar*° hou8a. introduced quantities of American flour arc
ought to satisfy the most jealous whom he had 1,66,1 accustomed to look as Ross An act respecting separate being U8ed here, and the shipments to th
of despotic governments. Every steam- examPle8 of female excellence, hardly any | 8cùools' V1A.IUK. | lower provinces continue,
ship that arrives from America is were in lavor ol tbe change, i Legislator* and Passes. Toronto Ktock E. b
closely watched by the police, and the bag- Bystander says that in the United ^om York Truth. Morning sTLEs.-Tortmto^oiriMi, 10 at
gage of passengers is searched for the States there is really something like a lhe granting of passes by railroad cor- 184>- Commerce 20 at 1261. Federal, lfl’at 139.
dreaded dynamite. In Paris special de- third sex. Yes, we have heard of a third portions, though it has been elegantly io5>i‘®82 at‘1165° London & f^nada^andaL
tectives of government shadow all stran party. called “a courtesy due to position,” ia | ^tment 40at UBti8h Canadia" boan and In
géra, and in particular all such as bear I ----------- *■■■ .............. ........ | looked upon by the people as a bribe. A
Irish names or claim Ireland for a home.

IMember of Toronto Stock Exchange,
This important work is now completed 

ready for delivery. It contains forty 
plates, size 27x18, nicely bound tn cloth, em
bracing all the territory from the Humber 
river to the Scarboro line, and northward to I 
the Third concession line, and showing all f 
buildings from actual surveys made upon the [ 
ground by experienced surveyors ; also all 
registered plans, as traced from the city and 
county registry offices. Copies can be pro- 

i cured at the office of CHAS. E. GOAD, C.E., 
62 Church street

British America Assurance Buildings,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

E. STRACHAN COX. T. F. WORT& m
!

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator & Contractor,

NO. 151 LIJMLEY STREET.
Office, 6 Victoria street

246COX & WORTS
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
application will be made at the next ses

sion of the Parliament of Canada for an act to 
incorporate, authorize and empower a com
pany having its head office at Toronto, to be 
styled “The International Telegraph and 
Telephone Company,” to construct and work 
telegraph and telephone lines throughout the 
Dominion of Canada or the waters thereof, 
with all necessary powers to buy, lease or 
amalgamate with any other telegraph or tele
phone company or sompaniee, and all other 
usual clauses and privileges 
company with sueh objects and purposes.

Dated 13tlj December. 1883.
HENRY J. SBBTX 

Solicitor fsr the applicants.

STOCK BROKERS.
Toronto,— j 

Night soil removed from all parts of the city 
at reasonable rates. ’ -

(Members of the Ton nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the The Kingston rs 

come to terms with 
■the Cataraq 
in Montreal 
associations will jo 
association and legi 

The park 
fitted up, a new gr 
built and proper en 

The skating race 
Wednesday night ’ 
the races attracts 
In the three-mile r 
gal, came in first, i 
second ; time, 12. 
was won by Burn» 

- Millar ofl Fingal, t 
badly handicapped 
minutes.

f-
Toronto, ui co 

and :TURNBULL & NICHOLSON,I Closing Board.—Toronto 1841 to 181 ; sales 
whose business it is to assess property }£,at B&lsh to^î'StosM1M ?1L

To thc Editor of Thc World. I » railroad could scarcely fail to Ajjunmoe H7*to 1»*) atmi.
ercised in regard to suspected nihilists Sik: I shall have to ask you for space to have hls Judgment biased by a free pass. Canadian Loan and Investment, sales 20 at 102,
from Russia and anarchists from Austria. repIy to a criticism by Mason of my former No citlzen who has a suit against a railroad | stcrllng isau0'  ____

’•In Vienna the government of Austria has communication on above subject. He would care to try 16 hetore » judge . Montreal stork Exchange,
suspended, by authority of the legislature, asks what is meant bv the term Yh.° t1?vela °Ter ,the road °“ a free pass. Closing Board — Montreal 192 to 191} ;
the constitutional rights of citizens, and church. The Christian qhnrch comprises L^Wînflaen^ byUfifT pïb'K

the police are authorized, without warrant, all who confess the Lord Jesus to be “God tion. ^024 ¥&Btl^i£?8<£a’
to make domiciliary visits day and I manifest in the flesh, ” acknowledge Him to j It is only fair that the railroads, which I 1924. ’ at
night in search of suspected con- I be the rock on which that church is built, are co“1“lon carriers, should treat all citi- . .

-Udo?^,„lh.punx«<„„»b,*b.

become the foe's** of political plots against ing His kingdom on the earth. Mason What is there in the position of a legis- Canadian Pacific M}, Denver & Rio Grande 18}, 
all the governments of Europe, is consider- says that if the church is composed of the lator, a judge, a coroner, a tax assessor or i Nashrifle ffil?’Ne^kYlrk°Centoi Ufl'Mtehb
ing the necessity of modifying her laws of different sects who “recognize the supreme “ alderman that should entitle him to the gan Central 91 J, Missouri Pacific 90j.’North-
i -, .... J . • «uia™e “courtesy of a free pass? west, common, 117}, Northern Pacific 211hospitality in order to protect her own re- divinity of God, then freemasonry is a No stioemaker sends shoes to any of Sf" ,^au1' cgml»on'St. Paul & Manitoba
publican institutions ; for, with singular church.’’ I remember hearing a mason these officials as a courtesy due to position. Wabash* Pacific loi,' Wabash* Pacific pre-
impartiality, the anarchists of Europe have aome years ago say that freemasonry was tailor makes a suit of clothes for a I ferred, 26}.
for republican and despotic governments religion enough for him; I did not, how- £^fy0°ra 8tate8man 68 “a courtesy due to 
an equal measure of hate. Their warfare ever, suppose that this opinion was very No hatter even crown6 the <.dome of Thz Farmrrs' Markkt^-—The receipts of
of dynamite is against all established insti- generally held, and hope it is not. I will thought” of our public functionaries ^ Pj?ces unchanged,
tutions, whether existing with the assent just here give a quotation from Mackay’s When men make presents it is to" those ffito $L09 for falL ffi.06to$LHto?s^ifctoS
of the people or maintained by the sword. Masonic Jurisprudence, which, I believe, I from whom they have received or expect 80c to 84c for goose. Barley inactive; about
.. i . j?__i A , » . , . , is considered an authority : “The truth is favors. 400 bushels sold at 56c to toe, the latter forAt last England whose proudest boast has that ma80nry is undoubtedly a religious Colorations act upon the same prin- SL ’SSfflSSS

Iwen her asylum to political fugitives of al, institution-its religion being of that uni- ciple. . P ̂  at «te HayiTf^r au^y and steMr
lands, found herself constrained, in defense versai kind in which all men agree, and When a railroad gives a free pass it I someti0 loads sold at $6.50 to $9 for clover,
of life and property against dynamite plot whi?h- handed dow” through a long sue- gives it with the idea that it will influence ^tiilales of$'ff lo^ls'at^ST.'so^“$8 M* a 
ters, to adopt police regulations that would h^fd°whnffi^t te from that ancient priest- the official eonduct of the man to whom it ton. Hogs awier, at $8.70 to $8.75.*8 Beef 

, .. 6 hood who first taught it, embraces the great I is given. firm, at j6 to $7 for forequarters, and $7.50 to
do credit to Oriental despotism. tenets of the existence of God and the im- It is consequently a bribe. for hindquarters. Carcases of mutton at

Thus have the anarchists of Europe I nlorf-ality of the soul tenets which, by its No self-respecting official can accept it, I tukeys " 16c‘'to**'!*^; “per tlb'tgecscU10cy to**!^;
made themselves the instruments of rp- Pecallar„ symbolic language, it has pre- but because many officials do ride on free chickens 75c to $1; ducks 90c to 81.10.

served from its foundation, and still oon- passes is a good reason why the giving of I ^T* I-awrenck Market.— This market
action while vaunting of their devotion to tinuee in the same beautiful way to teach, them should be nrohibited 8 continues quiet, receipts being suflieient for
human rights. Despotism has eagerly Beyond this for its religions faith we must -------------------------- 1--------- roast? C*l(k* to’^llcf’sirioln^steak1' llc**^
seized upon thc pretexts afforded by their not and cannot R°-” Catarrh-A New Treatment. 14c: round steak, 10c to 12c. Mutton-Legs

They have done nothing for Uberty but to tiamty, “he is writing about things that has been attained by the Dixon treatment 12c to tite. fiSttor-Po^d rails, ^
bring it into reproach in claiming to be its ‘ie has not the most remote idea of.” I [ for Catarrh. Out of 2000 patients treated to 23c; large rolls, 18c to 19c; cooking, 15c to
champions, and have strengthened the h™* still say from all 1 can ieara a*j an during the past six months, fully ninety permÜtSSSl-
hands of its worst enemies. What des outf1^er objects for which this I cent nave been cured of this stubborn I chickens per pair, 80c to $1; geese, each, $1 to
... * * society exists, the above is truth. I malady. This is none the less startling j $L50;ducks, yoc to $1.10; potatoes per bag, to

potism that men have ever known on earth The Christian church stands to-day as when it is remembered that not five per I » ; o*****?^3 Perdoz., 60c to $1; onions, peck.
would not be gentle compared with the | the (unworthy I grant) representative of cent of the patients presenting themselves leans’'
rule of bandits who secrete cans of dyna- ^«p’eat head, and proclaims as He did, to the regular practitioner are benefitted, I oush. $L45 to $1.80; turnip* bag, 45c to 50c.
mite in crowded railway stations th* lhe ÎP11*1* L°J thÇ Lord is upon me, be- whUe the patent medicines and other ad- 1

cause He hath anointed me to preach the J vertised cures never record a cure at all. I Markets by Telegraph,
destruction of women and children ? gospel to the poor. He hath sent me to Starting with the claim now generally be- NEW YORK, March 13.-Cotton firm and
What kind of government could be anti- heal the broken-hearted, to preach deliv- lieved by the most scientific men that the I unchanged. Flour—Receipts 14,000 bi is, dull,
ci pat (d at the hands of men with c,'i1."66 th« <»ptive and recovering of disease is due to the presence of living I œmmo^Li io" roSA7A B
whom wholesale and indisei iminate assa* *° ‘u® 1>1“d’ 40 864 athbcity them parasites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once $3.80 to $6.50. western extra $6.25**'to ,___,

m wnolesale aua lumsuiminate assa» that are bruised, to preach the acceptable adapted his cure to their extermination ; extra Ohio $3.40 to 86, St. Louis $3.50 to $6.25! 
bination is an appropriate and fa year of the Lord.” It still carries the this (accomplished, the Catarrh is prac- I H'S,n,c9«îa ”tra to $6.75. double extra 
mi iar agent of political revolution ? message of salvation to the slums of so- tically cured, and the permanency is un- ^rom^'stoad^Wh"at-Rere”ptolM00bMh 
Humanity shudders at the thought that CalJ u ,,c - -v cxmntnes, to the savage questioned, as cures effected by him four weak: sales 2.336,000 bush, future. 84,000 bush 

, . i , .j it-., and hall-civilized millions of heathendom, years ago are cures still. No one else has t>P°t. exports 116,000 bush;No.2 spring nominal,
such wretches should ever reach political mohammedanism, etc., and by the help ever attempted to cure Catarrh in this NS'.2 r.ed. Nx°,- 1 red state 81.21, No. 1
power in any quarter of the globe. To of the Almighty is lifting men from degra manney, and no other treatment has ever $11», lp^$?W to $î>.lffi.IMav$lfn!to$02L 
expect from them orderly government, in dation and death to life and liberty. I cured Catarrh. The application of the ^y.e drm at 74jc. Barley steady at 65c. Malt

-r”- ^ïS’XrJtht ™ te
held m respect, would be as vain as to promote fraternity, morality, benevolence most favorable for a speedy and permanent to 63c, yellow’S^No. 2* March 62c°to 62è<?- 
hope to tame a den of wolves. In power among those brought within its circle. It I cure, the majority of cases being cured at APril 02*c to 63cLMay 634c to 64c. Oat^- 
their career would be marked by a bloody does no missionary work; if men come one treatment. Sufferers should corre-
,-xecution upon all who dared to opis.-e admission ai.d are considered eligi- spend with Messrs. A. H. DIXON & SUN, ^4^46^0. rtiXM ffife

. , F . . , , ble, they are permitted to enter. As an 305 King street west, Toronto, Canada, I to4($c. May 40c. Hay firm at 50c to 55c. Hops
.heir rules, as it is tracked by stealthy organization it makes no attack on satan’s I and enclose stamp for their treatise on I ^ unchanged. Coffee dull, rio 124c.
attempts at assassination when out of kingdom, and seems to have no message Catarrh.—Montreal Star. 5-6 $-6 8 6 crushed**fje^^Scî ^SoUsees" dtdl^RIce
power. As enemies of humanity and its b'r sinning and suffering humanity. Free- ——--------------- iteadv Petroleum nnebanged. Tallow weak

. ■ , . . , masonry may be in many respects a useful Mrs. Mellmger of Harrisburg, bas a ret af ' to 71o. Potatoes steady. Era
st .acred rights, the apostles of dynamite institution, but yet I must say that organ- so fond of music that it taps the piano keys ,®r‘S,îtT.!01L!?, 

nd their tools should be treated as such bed Christianity aims at higher and nobler with its paws whenever it gets a chance. masts'dullfpick?edhams12c?pkî?ed shoui-
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t’hrlstlanlty, Freemasonry, etc. man New York

STOCK EXCHANGES,
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING,

ORNAMENTAL PAINTING,
Graining, Glazing and Paper 

hanging, Etc.
200 KING STREET FAST TORONTO.

necessary for aOn the frontiers the same vigilance is ex-
ducted.

Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin

Daily cable quotations received.
26 TORONTO STREET.

GRUIGKSHANK BROS.,
424 YONGE STREET,

APLUMBERS, STEAMFITTKES, ETC.
PERRY'S PRINTING HOUSE Approved sanitary appliances, high and low 

pressure steam and hot * water heating, gas 
fitting and fixtures.THE AMERICAN CARRI

AGE REPOSITORY as usual 
to the front with all the Late11 
styles of

The Kingston ri 
follows : —134 BAY STREET.

DAVIS BROS OR
Murray's Charlie.. 
Churcne's Alice S. 
C. Horne's Nellie G

■i^ Makes a Specialty of Druggist's
grams. Tickets. Invitations, etc.

Commercial work at the lowest 
rates.

130 YONGE STREET.American Made Carriages. Murray's Larry -v. 
Time—3 06, 3.07, 3.

2.
Bay George...........
Johnny B........ -•••,
Lena Bell...............

Time—2.441,2A7, :
The Young Can 

Thomas, has reori 
1884 with the 1 
president, A. G. 
W. Ferguson ; rii 
secretary-treasure
captain, Harry H 
to receive challen 
in the province.

The butchers' 
hunt Tuesday. 1 
being unable to n 
battery hounds w 
but th

SOLE AGENTS FOR246

ROCKFORD WATCHESPER DOZEN$3 Call and examine our Immense 
Stock.

Ft esh arrival every day.
ii

—FOR ALL SIZES OF— IRON WIRE.CABINET PHOTOS
And the most substantial proof of their supe
rior artistic qualities is that I have made more 
sittings during the past year than any other 
studio in Toronto.

THOMAS K. PERKINS,
Photographer, 293 Yonge street

ANNEALED AND BRIGHT 
STEEL.
COPPERED STEEL,
BRASS,
COPPER

SUBLKK BIDV! 1 CD,. Swire 1
American Carriage Repository,

6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST TORONTO.TXi:
ey paid

apparently some i 
After the fox had 
number of boys, 
until it got faggei 
and put back in 1

Tuesday night 
Lancaster, Than 
Stanley, at Chatl 
and halPthe rece 
course measured 
with 14 laps to tl 
it was evident th 
match ; although 
off his opponent 
winning by a fev 
and 55 seconds.

John Forbes 
Cockburn of Tor. 
at Brampton Tut 
Woodstock veter 
to Cockburn’s 3 
down 11, while 1 
better. The bi 
wind was strong 
small scores. E 
led and offered 
win, bbt there \

Galvanized Iron Wire and Barb 
Wire for Fencing.iroCOLONIAL MILWAYBrick Dwelling on Yonge Street 

Avenue.
Tenders received at our offices up to 

THURSDAY, the 20th Inst
WM. STEWART Sc SON, Architects,

4-6-1 39 Adelaide street east

The Great Canadian Bonte te and from 
the Ocean tier Speed, Comfort and 

Safety Is Uasnrpassed. RICE LEWIS & SON, e
Hardware and Iron Merchants, Toronto.

Pullman Palace, Day and Sleeping Cars on 
all through express trains. Good dining rooms 
at convenient distancée. No custom house 
examination.

Passengers from all points in Canada and 
Western States to Great Britain and the con
tinent should take this route as hundreds of 
miles of winter navigation are thereby 
avoided.

SELLING OFF. SELLING OFF
FDR 30 DAYS, PRANG & CO’S.

EASTER CARDS & f EASTER SPECIALTIES
1884.

BALANCE OF FALL STOCK Or

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERSBoots and Shoes
Tranks Jalises 4 Satchels

\will find It advantageous to use this route ns 
it is the quickest to point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Interool- 
cndal route to be the quickest for European 

poin“ Canada and

pe Pullman cars whlchleave Montreal on

ont cnange. - _i-"- "
Tic^?*.niîr b* Obtained and also informa- 

“d “>oet freieht “d

Far surpass any before issued, are the finest 
ever shown in Canada, and are having an im* 
™ense sale. Orders by wire or letter promptly 
filled. Catalogues free to any address. 1

The Toronto News Company,at Manufacturers’ Prices, to make room 
for Spring Goods.

(Agents for Ontario and Quebec),
4ft YONGE STREEf, Toronto.

AR. CLUFF, j Prom I 
A check for$l 

shown our rspoi
6 .........
—Dyspepsia, 

affections. F° 
self treatment a 
Medical Aseocii

LA ÜNDRIES.

jL> Gents’ work a specialty. Work sent for 

xJT INGdone to

mz

'°Bg$K
Bearer Boot and Shoe Store,

54 QUEEN ST. WEST, ■Wisty «rtoteedeait delivered to "SoMWTON LAUNDRY,
100 Richmoa«i.street wOpposite Bar Street, See. 16, IMS. yn
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